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FINAL REPORT RELATIVE TO THE WATER
SUPPLIES OF SALEM, BEVERLY AND PEA-
BODY AND TO THE USE OF THE WATERS
OF THE IPSWICH RIVER.

To the General Court.

By the provisions of chapter 54 of the Resolves of 1911, entitled a
“ Resolve relative to procuring a water supply for Salem, Beverly and
Peabody and to the use of the waters of Ipswich River,” the State Board
of Health is authorized and directed to investigate, consider and report
upon the matter of a water supply for the cities of Salem and Beverly
and the town of Peabody, to be taken from the Ipswich River or any of
its tributaries or from such other source or sources as the Board may
find available for the purpose. The resolve is as follows: —•

Chapter 54

Water Supply foe Salem, Beverly

f the Waters of Ipswich River.
Resolve relative to procuring a

and Peabody' and to the Use
Resolved, That the state board c f health is hereby authorized and di-

dder and report upon the matter of areeted, forthwith to investigate, eon;

water supply for the cities of Salem and Beverly and for the town of Pea-
body, to be taken from the Ipswich river or any of its tributaries, or from
such other source or sources as the said board may find available for the
purpose. The board shall investigate all questions relating to the quantity
of water to be obtained from available sources, its quality and the best
methods of protecting the purity of the water; and the board shall also con-
sider the needs and interests of all other communities and persons that may
be affected by the taking of water for the purposes aforesaid from the
Ipswich river or any of its tributaries, or from any other source or sources,

id shall consider what other communities might economically be united
with those already mentioned for water supply purposes. Upon the above
named subjects the board shall give one or more public hearings to all
persons interested. The board shall first consider the immediate needs of
the cities of Salem and Beverly and of the town of Peabody, respectively,
for additional water, and shall make a preliminary report thereon to this
general court on or before May fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, re-
porting especially with reference to the necessity and expediency of legis-
lation by this general court giving said cities and town, or any of them, the
right at once to take a portion of the waters of Ipswich river or any of its
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tributaries or waters from any other sources as an additional water supply.
The board shall have power to employ such engineering or other assistance,
and to incur such expense as may be necessary for carrying out the provi-
sions of this resolve. The said board shall make its final report with plans
to the next general court on or before the tenth day of January, in the year
nineteen hundred and twelve. For the purpose of carrying out the provi-
sions of this resolve the sum of fifteen hundred dollars is hereby appropri-
ated to be paid out of the treasury of the commonwealth from the ordinary
revenue of the current year; and the treasurer and receiver general is-hereby
authorized to receive and to add to the sum so appropriated any money
which may be contributed by any city, town, corporation or individual for
said purpose. Any city or town may appropriate money and may pay the
same to the treasurer and receiver general to be added to the appropriation
as above provided. [Approved April 14, 1911.

In accordance with the provisions of the foregoing resolve, the Board
on May 4, 1911, gave a public hearing after notice, and on May 15 sub-
mitted a preliminary report to the Legislature, as required by the resolve.
Since the presentation of that report the Board has continued its investi-
gations relative to the question of a water supply for the cities of Salem
and Beverly and for the town of Peabody and to the taking of water
from the Ipswich River, and, having given a further hearing to all per-
sons interested, the Board presents herewith its final report.

Owing to the greatly increased rainfall in the latter half of 1911, as
compared with the rainfall of the previous portion of the year and of the
latter part of 1910, the reservoirs of the cities of Salem and Beverly and
of the town of Peabody have maintained a higher level than would have
been the case if the conditions of 1910 had been repeated, and neither
Salem and Beverly nor Peabody have utilized the emergency supplies
suggested in the preliminary report. The city of Salem, however, has

made a connection with the pipe line from Longham Reservoir to on
ham Lake, whereby the brook flowing from Norwood’s Pond has beei
diverted into Wenham Lake during the latter part of the year. Thi

square miles above the point ofbrook drains an area of about 1
diversion.

wells in the valley of Goldthw aite

}wn, and is preparing to pump watei
The town of Peabody has sunl

Brook above the Poor Farm in that
from the ground in that valley into the pipe line which comers v.itci

from Suntaug Lake to Spring Pond.
FTeither of these emergency supplies, even if used permanent!}, " ou c
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constitute a very material addition to the water supplies of Salem, Bev-
erly and Peabody in a very dry period, and these places must in the
immediate future provide themselves with a much larger supply of water
than can be obtained from all of the sources now in use.

Sources of Water Supply available for the Cities of Salem and
Beverly and the Town of Peabody.

A very brief consideration of the water-supply sources of northeastern
Massachusetts shows that, excepting the drainage area of the Ipswich
River, there are no sources capable of supplying a sufficiently large
quantity of water to furnish a considerable additional supply for the
cities of Salem and Beverly and the town of Peabody. East of Salem
and Beverly and the Ipswich River
siderable capacity available for wate
lakes. While part of the watershe
utilized for water-supply purposes,
available there at the present time
temporary use of Salem and Beverl
nish a temporary supply for the use

watershed the only sources of con-
r-supply purposes are the Chebacco
'd of these lakes has already been

a large quantity of water is still
which might be diverted for the
; but while these lakes would fur-
jf these places, a careful considera-

tion of the needs of the population of the communities on Cape Ann and
in its neighborhood shows very clearly the necessity of retaining thesearly the necessity of retaining thes'
lakes for the use of the inhabitants of those places, especially of
Gloucester, Rockport, Manchester and Essex. All of these places ex-
cepting Essex are provided with public water supplies, and while the
permanent population of these towns is not increasing rapidly, there
is a steady growth in their population in the summer season. An ex-
amination of the capacity of the present sources of water supply of thent sources of water supply of the
three places which now have public water supplies and of the other
sources which appear to be available for the use of these places, shows
that the capacity of their sources of water supply, reasonably developed

likely to be sufficient for more than a few years in the future, and
that further additional supplies will soon be required. Any practicable

ment of an adequate water supply for the probable future re

quirements of the Cape Ann district is likely to require the use of the
Chebacco lakes at no distant time in the future; in fact, these communi
ties are likely to require not only the full yield of these lakes an
advantages of the storage available therein, but if the population in this

i continues to grow, these communities are li
further additional supply, which must incvital

lof the Ipswich River. The Chebacco lakes under the circumstar
nsidered as available for the water supply of Salem a

xcept for temporary use
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North of the Ipswich River watershed and lying between its northerly-
limits and the boundaries of the State of New Hampshire are the water-
shed of the Parker River and the lower part of the valley of the
Merrimack River below the city of Haverhill. Large areas in this region
are affected by salt water; the tide flows for long distances up the rivers,
and investigations have shown that the areas suitable as gathering
grounds for municipal water supplies in a large part of this district
are quite limited. If there should be a considerable growth in population
in this section of the State, water would very probably be required from
sources beyond its limits, and it is not desirable that rights granted to
take water from the Ipswich River watershed shall exclude an opportunity
for the communities in the northeastern section of the State to secure
a partial water supply from that watershed, in case their future growth
should make it necessary for them to secure a water supply from beyond
the limits of the district.

South and west of the present sources of water supply of the cities
of Salem and Beverly and the town of Peabody all of the watersheds
which might yield enough water to furnish a considerable additional
water supply for these places have either been devoted to the use of
other communities or do not yield water of suitable quality for domestic
purposes.

As a result of this examination there does not appear to be any avail-
able source of water supply of adequate capacity to meet the rapidly
growing needs of the cities of Salem and Beverly and the town of Pea-
body for a considerable time in the future other than the watershed of
the Ipswich River, unless these communities should obtain their water
upply from the metropolitan water district

Communities which are likely to require a Water Supply from

the Ipswich River Valley.

The cities and towns lying wholly or partially within the watershed
of the Ipswich River above the dam at Ipswich, as indicated by the State
map, are the following:—

Wenham.
Hamilton.
Topsfield.
Bosford.
Georgetowr

North Andover.
Lynnfleld.

Burlington.
Billerica.

Middleton.
Woburn.

Tewksbury.
Wilmington
Reading. Peabody

Ipswich,
Rowley.

Danven
Beverly

North Readin
Andover.

Of these cities and towns Beverly, Danvers and Reading take their
water supplies at the present time wholly from sources within the Ipswich
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Elver watershed, and Peabody obtains a large part of its supply from
that source. The city of Salem also, though outside the watershed, has
for more than forty years obtained its water supply from the drainage
area of the Ipswich Elver, using the same source as the city of Beverly.
The thickly populated portions of these places Beverly, Salem,
Danvers, Peabody and Beading —• are wholly outside of the Ipswich
Elver watershed, and very little of the water diverted by them is used
within its limits. The towns of Andover, Forth Andover and Ipswich,
large portions of which are within the Ipswich Elver watershed, obtain
their water supplies from sources outside. The city of Woburn and the
town of Billerica, small portions of which are within the Ipswich Eiver
watershed, obtain their water supplies from other areas.

In addition to the places which now obtain their water supplies from
sources within the Ipswich Eiver watershed, there are several towns
wholly or partly within that valley which are likely in the future to
require water from the river or its tributaries. These towns and the
population of each, as given in a table in the preliminary report, are as
follows: —•

■

1880. 1885. 1890. 1895. , 1900. 1905. 1910.

Wilmington 933 991 1,213 1,420 1,596 1,670 1,858
North Reading, . . 900 878 874 835 1,035 903 1,059

Middleton,
....

1,000 899 924 838 839 1,068 1,129

Boxford 824 840 865 727 704 665 718
Topsfield, .... 1,165 1,141 1,022 1,033 1,030 1,095 1,174

Hamilton 935 851 961 1,356 1,614 1,646 1,749
Wenham,

.... 889 871 886 886 847 924 1,010

Ipswich 3,699 4,207 4,439 4,720 4,658 5,205 5,777

Total,
....

10,345 10,678 11,184 11,815 12,323 13,176 14,474

It is very probable that the towns of Burlington and Ljmnfield may
find that their future water supplies can best be obtained from within
the limits of the Ipswich River watershed, though the thickly populated
areas in these towns are outside its limits.

Regarding the quantity of water likely to be required for the supply
of the population and industries of the valley, the following statement
was made in the preliminary report:

It will be seen from the above table that the total population of the town;
in this valley in 1910 was 14,474. With the present facilities for rapid trans-
portation population is spreading more widely from the larger centers, ancdely from the lar
it is probable that the population in this valley will increase rapidly in the
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future. It may reasonably be assumed that it will reach 30,000 within the
next thirty years. These towns will doubtless require a water supply from
within the limits of the Ipswich River valley, and a quantity should be set
apart for them which would be adequate for all reasonable requirements. A
reasonable use of water in such towns includes its use for certain purposes
to a greater extent than in cities or larger towns, as, for example, for the
sprinkling of lawns and gardens and the irrigation of crops, and it seems at
least not unreasonable to set apart as much water per person from the river
as the town of Peabody, for example, now uses for the purpose of the in-
habitants of that town.

At that rate the quantity set apart for the towns in the valley should
be as much as 5,000,000 gallons per day, of which a considerable portion,
especially in the town of Ipswich, will be diverted for use outside the water-
shed of the river. A considerable portion would, however, be returned di-
rectly or indirectly to the streams, and the net decrease in the flow of the
river caused by supplying water to these towns would probably not exceed
4,000,000 gallons per day in the next thirty years.

Further allowance should be made for the supply of the town of Reading,
which now uses about 200,000 gallons of water per day from a well or filter

allery in the valley of Ipswich River. The present population of the towr
that its population will at least double
uire from 1,000,000 to 1,500,000 gallons

of Reading is 5,818, and it is likely
in the next thirty years, and will rec
per day for water-supply purposes,
use of this town at the same rate as
required would be about 2,000,000 g

If water should be set apart for the
water is used in Peabody, the quantity

allons per day

the quantity of water required for theAllowance must also be made for
purposes of the Ipswich Mills, at the mouth of the river. The use of water
for power can be replaced, but it is essential that provision be made for the
water required in mechanical and manufacturing processes in these mills,
and the amount set aside for these purposes should make allowance for the

growth of manufacturing at this point. Apparently as much as 4,000,000
gallons per day at least will be a reasonable allowance for mechanical and
manufacturing processes at this point.

Upon these assumptions there will be required from this stream in (he

next thirty years as much as 10,000,000 gallons of water per day at all times
may seem liberal, it is not unlikely that
found greater than are here estimated,
connection with farming operations in

that it will become a large factor in the

of the year. While these estimates
the requirements for water will be
Irrigation is already being used ii
this State, and it is not improbable
future use of water from rivers. It is, moreover, not unlikely that the growth

use of a greater quantity of water for
n

of manufacturing will require tht
mechanical and manufacturing pr
set aside.

;esses in the Ipswich valley than is here

While the estimate above given appears to be a liberal one, it dot

not appear safe to reduce it under the circumstances, since it is not mi
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probable that other towns situated partly within the Ipswich Eiver water-
shed may require a water supply in future from that area. It is to be
remembered, also, that water may be required from this watershed for
the supply of areas to the east and northeast.

There is one other important right to water from the Ipswich Eiver
watershed which affects its use by other cities and towns. In 1901 the
city of Lynn was granted the right to take, at a point a short distance
above the paper mill dam at Middleton, the entire flow of the Ipswich
Eiver in excess of 10,000,000 gallons per day during the months from
December to May, inclusive. Under this authority the city of Lynn can at
an}- time divert from the river at a point where the area of its watershed
is about forty-three square miles all its flow excepting 10,000,000 gallons
per day during that part of the year when the flow of streams is highest.

The cities of Salem and Beverly and the town of Peabody are the only
municipalities using water from the Ipswich Eiver watershed that have
thus far experienced a serious shortage of water, making necessary further
additions to their water supplies, but it is probable that other demands
for water from within this watershed will soon be made. Middleton
Pond, the source of water supply of the town of Danvers, did not fill up
in the spring of 1911, indicating that the full yield of that watershed is
now used in dry periods, and it is understood that arrangements are
being made to secure an additional supply from Swan Pond, located not
far from Middleton Pond. The increase in the supply obtainable in this
way, however, is a limited one, and there is no doubt that, if the growth
of the town of Danvers and its industries shall continue, a much larger
water supph- than these watersheds will yield will before long be required,
and a further allowance of water from the watershed of the Ipswich
Eiver will be necessary in order to provide for the requirements of this
town.

The town of Reading is also likely before many years to enlarge its
draft of water from the Ipswich River watershed, and the city of Lynn,
if its growth continues, is likely within a few years to avail itself of its
right to water from the Ipswich River.

The Xatural Plow of the Ipswich River and Possibili
Storage within its Waters m-

During much of the year 1911
f the Ipswich Eiver and the height of water in the ponds an

reservoirs within its watershed. The
in a dry winkable flow of this rtl

and fall has hlow of the river in a

measured streams in Massamated from the flow of other
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setts, and from these observations a
river in a very dry period and the

id estimates the probable flow of this
amounts available for water supply

have been calculate
the watershed of the Ipswich Hive
ills near its mouth shows that th

A. more careful examination
above the dam at the Ipswich Mil
drainage area amounts to about 139
miles as given in the preliminary re]
the river was 148.5 square miles, b
miles is wholly diverted during dry y
account of the very small fall of the

niles instead of 112 sqm

)ort. The natural drainage area of
at the flow from about 9.5 square

sirs for water supply purpo;
stream, and the very extensive low
h of its course, the freshet flows are
iarge quantities of water are stored
the stream and in other parts of

freshet it is not unlikely that for a

■der it throughout mu
probably low, because at such times
on the swamps and low lands alom
the watershed. At times of extreme
day or two the flow of the stream may reach 18 or even 20 cubic feet per
second per square mile, or 1,600,000,000 to 1,800,000,000 gallons per
day. In years of high rainfall the flow in the month of greatest yield
may equal 500,000,000 gallons per day, but for water supply purposes
it is essential to determine the flow that can be depended upon in the
driest part of a dry period when it sometimes happens, as has been the
case recently, that several years of very low rainfall occur in succession,
reducing the yield of streams to much smaller quantities than their
average flow. In the case of the Ipswich River, the further observations

the estimates presented in the pre-
ch it is stated that in a dry year
r part of March and all of April was
gallons per day at the mouth of the

of the flow of the streams confirm
liminary report (page 11), in wh
like 1910-11 the flow during the latt
somewhat in excess of 175,000,000
stream, while in very dry summers such as that of 1910 the yield probably
falls at times below 6,000,000 gallons per day at its mouth.

It is evident from the observations that have been made of the fl
the Ipswich River that the quantity of water flowing in ver

years is for a large part of the year no greater than should
for the uses of the inhabitants of the watershed; but during a few months
in the winter and spring even in very dry years there is no question but

that a large quantity of water flows off through this stream which might
reasonably be diverted for the use of Salem, Beverly and Peabody, as

proposed; but in order that this water may be made available for water-
supply purposes, it is essential that the excess of water flowing in the
winter and spring shall be stored in reservoirs for use at other seasons
of the year.

The question of the practicability of the storage of considerable
quantities of water within the Ipswich River watershed has been
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sidered as well as practicable in the time and with the means available,
and possible sites for storage reservoirs have been examined with the aid
of existing maps without going to the very considerable expense of careful
surveys. The watershed of the river near its mouth is very flat, and no
practicable site for a storage reservoir is found in this region. A dam
might be built near the present Norwood’s dam, about 2 miles above
Ipswich, but the location is such an unfavorable one for many reasons
that it appears unworthy of serious consideration. A less objectionable
site was found at or near the existing dam at Willowdale, about 4 miles
above Ipswich, and this appears to be the only place at which it is practi-
cable to construct a reservoir of large capacity in the lower part of this
watershed at such a point that it would be possible to store a large part
of the freshet flows of the river and develop to the fullest practicable
extent the yield of this watershed.

Prom an examination of this locality and using the maps of the United
States Geological Survey, it appears that by constructing a dam at
Willowdale, to raise the water to a level about 12 feet above its ordinary
height, or to an elevation about 40 feet above mean sea level, a reservoir
would be formed which would have an area of about 6.3 square miles,
of which about two-thirds is indicated as swamp and meadow land upon
the maps of the Geological Survey. Allowing that this reservoir would
have an average depth of 8 feet over its entire area of 6.3 square
miles, its capacity would be about 10,000,000,000 gallons, and with a
drainage area of 120 square miles it would be possible, by using the
entire quantity stored, to secure a minimum yield at the outlet of this
reservoir of from 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 gallons per day. It is un-
likely, however, that if this reservoir should be built the entire storage

dry years. The area that would be
consists, as already stated, largely

; cost of preparing this area by the
er, as is commonly done in the con-

could be relied upon for use in v
flowed, covering about 4,000 acr
of swamp and meadow land, and th
removal of the soil and organic matt
struction of reservoirs for water su ly purposes in this region, would in

this case be prohibitive.
rut thorough preparation, there is no doubt that

a serious nuisance would result from th
exposed to the air in the warmer part of the year when the reservoir is
drawn down. It is sometimes found practicable to construct reservoirsacticable to construct r

without thorough preparation, and, by retaining in the reservoir a con
siderable depth of water at all times, avoid causing objectionable condi
tions. In this ease, assuming that one-half of the capacity of the reservoi
would be drawn off in the drier portion of the year, it would still supph
a large quantity of water, and the yield of its drainage a
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iquare miles might in that case be as much as 40,000,000 gallons per
lay, though if the city of Lynn hould divert the flow of 43 square

yield would be reduced to 32,000,000miles above the paper mill dam, the
the water should be retained in thegallons per day; but even if half
>res would still be uncovered whenreservoir, wide areas along its si
unless thoroughly cleaned, would bethe water was drawn down which,

offensive in warm weather. Moree iver, in a reservoir of this character,
ailing by the removal of all soil andloroughly prepared before

vegetation from the area flowed, the water would be likely to becon
heavily charged with organic matter and make the conditions still very

objectionable, though the areas likely to be exposed were thoroughly
cleaned. The water of the Ipswich River stored in such a reservoir
would not be suitable for domestic purposes. It could probably be puri
fled by filtration, but the cost of satisfactory purification would un
doubtedly be large. A reservoir of this character constructed in a well
settled region where there would be several villages and many dwellin'
houses along its shores or in its immediate neighborhood would be very
fiyjectionabl

The question of constructing a deeper reservoir at this point has alsc
been considered. A study shows that if, instead of constructing ada
which would create a reservoir with a maximum depth of about IS
feet, a higher dam should be built and the depth at the dam increai
to about 32 feet, a reservoir would be formed which would have an area

about 16.2 square miles or more than 10,000 acres, and the upper
end of the reservoir would extend to the paper mill dam. In addition
to the areas flowed on Wenham Swamp, the water would flow back wit
mall depth over very large areas of low land along numerous br

tributary to the river. Such a reservoir would be objectionable to a
reater number of people than a reservoir constructed at the lower lev

while the water would be little or no better in qualit
In view of the topography and general character of the Ipswich Eiv

watershed, the attempt to develop it as a source of domestic water supply
by the construction of a large storage reservoir in the lower part of the

tionable conditions and is inadvisablevalley is likely to produce very objc
Farther up the main stream the i mditions for constructing a reservoi

■e everywhere more unfavorable, judging from an exami
re maps of the Geological Survey, th

ase at Willowdal
While the yield of this watershed could be developed far more effi
itly by constructing a large reservoir on the main stream in the low r

part of the valley than in any other way, the topography and othe:
eh a development impracticable, and it is n
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to consider the possibilities of storage upon the various tributaries. Of
the various tributaries of the Ipswich Eiver, all of which have been
examined during the past year, the most favorable for the purpose of
storage, on account of their size, are those on the northerly side of the
watershed,— Boston Brook, Fish Brook and Mile, or Pye, Brook.

An examination of Boston Brook shows that, like the main stream,
its valley in the lower part of the watershed is wide and flat and contains
large areas of swamp. A dam 10 feet in height, located at a point about
half a mile from the Ipswich Biver, would flood an area of 1 square
mile, of which 18 per cent, would be swamp land, as indicated on the
State map. An examination of the watershed indicates that the area

than is shown on that map. If the
a reservoir having an area of 2.57

of swamp is probably even larger
water were raised 20 feet higher,
square miles would be flowed, 24
land. This reservoir would have

per cent, of which would be swamp
a drainage area of 10 square miles.

Such a reservoir would be very objectionable for reasons already men-
tioned, and its construction cannot be recommended. There are no prac-
ticable sites for good storage reservoirs on this watershed except at the
upper end, where a small reservoir might be constructed near Boston
Hill, but at that point the watershed is so small that the storage would
be of little practical value

and the main stream, flows through
examination fails to reveal any sites
of sufficient size to be of material

Fish Brook, like Boston Brook
a wide, flat valley, and a careful
favorable for a storage reservoir
value in the development of a w
only possible location for a reservi

ater supply from this stream. The
)ir of large size on this stream is at

a point about half a mile a ■oxford, where the drainage area of the
s. With a dam 20 feet in height abrook is about 10.5 square miles,

reservoir of about 2 square miles c(

ing a wide, flat area, of which more
land. The objections to a reserv
indicated.

uld be created at this point by flood-
than one-fifth is swamp and meadow

)f this kind have already been

At the upper end of the watershe
f a storage reservoir are more f

the conditions for the construction
orable, but there is not sufficient
wen moderate size in that region.

a

area of watershed to fill a reservoir of
Pye or Mile Brook and its tributary, Hewlett Brook, have been

examined throughout their length. It would be possible to construct a
dam north of Bear Hill on this stream about a mile and a half north
of the center of the village of Topsfleld, and create a reservoir having
a very large area and a very small depth, similar to those which might
be constructed on Pish and Boston brooks, already considered. A
dam 20 feet in height on this stream at the point indicated would flood
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about 1 square mile of area, 68 per cent, of which is swamp, according
to the State map. Such a reservoir would be very objectionable.

An examination has also been made of the stream which flows into
the Ipswich River about half a mile above Boston Brook, which drains
a considerable area along the southwest side of the Salem and Lawrence
turnpike. This brook drains an area of 4 square miles at a point
about a mile northwest of the town of Middleton, where, by the con-
struction of a dam about 20 feet in height, a reservoir could be created
which would have an area of about 0.6 of a square mile. Two-thirds
of this area is swamp land, largely covered with woods at the present
time. This location is a somewhat more favorable one in respect to
steepness of slopes than either of the others, but the condition of the
lands which would be flowed is even more objectionable than in the case
of most of the other locations examined.

A somewhat less objectionable site for a reservoir than any of those
thus far considered is found on Kichol Brook, at a point where it is
crossed by a highway, about a mile northeast of Howe Station. It is
probable that a reservoir holding 1,000,000,000 gallons could be con-
structed on this brook by a dam at the highway indicated, but dikes
would be necessary in order to prevent the water overflowing from the
upper end of the reservoir. The reservoir would flood two highways and

a considerable area of good farming land, and is open to much the
same objection as those already considered, in that it would flow large
areas of swamp, and the slopes would be so small that large areas would

be uncovered by drawing down the water. Prom a careful examination
of this site the conditions are so unfavorable that it does not appear to
be worthy of further investigation.

The only favorable site for a storage reservoir of considerabl
that has been found within the limits of the watershed of the Ipswich
River below the paper mill dam is at Middleton Pond in Middleton.
Here it is practicable, by raising the dam, to increase very greatly the
storage, though the watershed is so small that the reservoir could not be
filled from its own watershed, and in order to utilize this storage it

would be necessary to pump the water from the Ipswich River int

the reservoir from some point below Middleton. This pond has been
anted to the towns of Danvers and Middleton a water

supply, and its use is not available for other cities and towns. Th
fact that the storage can be increased materially at this point, 1

ves little doubt that it will be practicable for Danvers to obtain
an adequate supply of water from the Ipswich River watershed for a

the future, provided the town is authorized to use water

taken directly from the Ipswich River in the neighborhood of or at
some point below Middleton for filling the reservoir in dry years
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dam the conditions as a rule areIn the region above the paper mi
less favorable for the construction c f a storage reservoir of large size

lied below. Apparently the onlythan in the portions of the water
favorable site for a storage reservoir in this region is in the valley of
Wills Brook, where by a rather lon£ dam it would be possible to con-
struct a storage reservoir of consider able size. This location is, however

ater supply of the city of Lynn, sowithin the area set apart for the w
Salem and Beverly or Peabody.that it is not available for the use of
to the possibilities of storage withinThe results of the investigation as

the Ipswich River watershed show that on account of the topography
hed of the river and its principaland general character of the water

tributaries, it is impracticable to develop the yield of the stream so as
to obtain from it a large supply of water at all seasons of the year with-
out constructing reservoirs of such a character that they would be very
objectionable from a sanitary point of view or incurring great expense
in preparing them suitablv for the storage of water.

Storage of Water in the Ground in the Ipswich River Watershed.
Since it is impracticable to devc op the yield of the Ipswich River

oirs within the limits of its drain-by the construction of storage reser

made to determine the probabilityarea, an examination has been
underground storage in this valley.t the existence of large volumes of

he valley of the Charles River andsuch as are found conspicuously in
in other localities. In this study iIn this studv 1 parts of the watershed have been

amount of definite information hasned, and in particular a lar
been obtained from the results of t ts made by various cities and towns,

iarts of the valley in the course ofsing test wells in different

htaining supplies of ground
ater. The towns within which tigations have been made with

the aid of tubular test wells are W rington, Reading, North Reading,
Middleton, Boxfor

At Wilmington.
ilton, Wenham and Ipswi

tests made in various

n that the conditions are not very favorable for obtaininare not

ater in large quantities within the watershed of the Ipswich
River in this region. It is probable tl

rements of the town of Wilmington can be obtained from within
its territory, and it is possible that the town of Burlington can, when
necessary, secure a water supply in the portion of its territory w
the watershed of the Ipi

the town of Reading within the limits of that town
and in the adjacent town of North Reading do not show an
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tensive areas of porous soil in this region which would be likely to yield
large quantities of ground water,
nished by these tests it is probat
obtain an adequate supply of good
Ipswich River within the limits of
that the town of North Reading

Judging from the indications fur-
le that the town of Reading could
ground water from the valley of the
that town, and there is little doubt

also can secure an adequate supply
of ground water within its municipal limits; but there are no indica-
tions of large areas of gravelly soil in either of these towns which would
furnish enough water to supply considerable areas beyond their limits.

In portions of the town of Andover, within the Ipswich River water-
shed, the conditions for obtaining ground water in considerable quantity
are quite favorable, but the area of the watershed of the river in this
region is too limited to furnish a large supply of water.

Farther down the Ipswich valley in Lynnfield, Peabody, Danvers
aces a porous soil, the most favorable
being in the valley of Humphrey’s
watershed of the main river a mile

and Middleton tests show in some pi a
point for obtaining ground water b
Brook and adjacent portions of the
or more below the paper mill dam;
cate that the soil is coarse and poro
would be encountered at no great ch
and the limited area of available ’
region would yield a large supply of

; but while tests in this region indi-
■ous, there are indications that ledge
depth, and in view of the conditions
watershed, it is unlikely that this
ground water
vallev of the main stream and inThe results of tests made in the

the valleys of its principal tributarie
dleton and Boxford, fail to indicate
would furnish the necessary storage
water. There is little doubt that en
for the water supplies of Middleton
Andover within the Ipswich River
may become necessary, but the ares
ample for supplying the limited qua

, Boston and Fish brooks in Mid-
the existence of any areas which
to sustain large yields of ground

ongh ground water can be obtained
and Boxford and of parts of North
watershed whenever such supplies

■as of porous soil, though probably
antities of ground water needed for

too limited to furnish in additionthe water supply of those towns, ar
any considerable quantity of water ; hr other plac

i made for the purpose of obtaining
Ipswich River in Topsfield and the

Very few investigations have be<
ground water in the valley of the
adjacent portions of the towns of Wenham and Hamilton. There are
gravel ridges in and about the Wenham Swamp and indications of con-
siderable areas of porous soil in this vicinity, but these areas are
interspersed with swamps, and the conditions are such that, even if
considerable quantities of ground water should be obtained in this
region, it is likely to be of poor quality, as ground waters from such
formations are commonly, after a longer or shorter period of us
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fected unfavorably by organic matter and iron. The conditions are not
sufficiently favorable to warrant the cost of the necessary investigations
to determine the practicability of obtaining large quantities of ground
water for the supplies of the cities of Salem and Beverly and the town
of Peabody in that region.

There is little doubt that enough ground water of good quality can
be obtained for the supply of the town of Topsfield from the vail
of Pye or Mile Brook or from the valley of the Ipswich River in the
upper part of the town.

An extensive series of tests was made several years ago by the cities
of Salem and Beverly with a view to obtaining a ground-water supply
in the region about Wenham Lake and in portions of the drainage
area of Miles River for a long distance below the lake, and further
tests have been made in that region with a view to obtaining a wate.
supply for the towns of Hamilton and Wenham. The results of thes
various tests show that the conditions are not favorable for obtaining
large quantities of ground water in the valley of Miles River; though

upply from the ground for the requirements of Hamilton and Wenham.
The conditions also appear to be favorable for obtaining a water supply
for these towns in the region about Pleasant Pond, where the surface
conditions indicate that the soil is quite porous, but it is unlikely that
a larger supply of water can be obtained in that location than will
required by these town;

In the neighborhood of Wenham Lake tests were directed to the
of taking the water of the lake by
nd by means of filter galleries or

determination of the practicability
natural filtration through the gror
other suitable works, and the result
quite favorable, especially in the
station, for obtaining a large part
this way and securing a decided :
water. It is probable that, in ore

5 indicated that the conditions were
region about the Salem pumping
of the yield of Wenham Lake in
mprovement in the quality of the
er to secure the full yield of the

lake, it would be necessary to pump the water of the lake upon the porous

hood of the collecting works, but the yiground in the r
Wenham Lake cannot of course be increased by works for taking water
from the ground in its neighborhood.

Tests made several years ago in the vail the main stream in

Ipswich indicate that the conditions in that part of the valley are not
favorable for obtaining water in large quantities from the ground.

The results of this study show that there are many localities in th
Ipswich River watershed containing porous soil from which it

in the southeasterly part of Hamilton a location was found where the
conditions appeared to be favorable for obtaining an adequate water
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that ground water of good quality can be obtained in considerable
quantity; but the investigation furnishes no satisfactory indication ol
the existence of any areas in the Ipswich River valley which will be
likely to furnish good ground water in such quantities as might be re-
quired for the water supply of the cities of Salem and Beverly or the
town of Peabody. On the whole, the results are not sufficiently favor-
able to warrant the expense of such further tests as would be require!
to determine with more certainty the probable quantity and quality o'

ground water that might be obtained in the areas which appear to bi
favorable for the development of such a supply. Such localities a
have been found within this watershed where conditions appear to h
favorable for obtaining ground water in considerable quantity are like!
to be required as sources of water supply for the inhabitants of th
towns within its limits, and should be retained for that purpose.

Practicable Methods of utilizing the Surplus Water flowin

in the Ipswich River for Water Supply Purposes.

hire results of the investigations show that many millions of galk
of water flow off through the Ipswich River in certain seasons of th'
year, even in very dry years, which might reasonably be removed fror
the watershed and devoted to the purposes of municipal water supply
outside its limits. These investigations show, further, that there is n
place within this watershed where any considerable part of this wale
can be stored under reasonably satisfactory conditions, and that the:
is no evidence of any considerable ground storage in this valley whic

xtent as to be available for use outmight be developed to such an
the watershed.

der the circumstances, by which Sab
abody can increase their water suppl
Ipswich River will "be to divert wa

The only practicable plan, ui

and Beverly and the town of P<
by the use of water from the
from that source into their existing reservoirs. Wenham Lake, tl
principal storage reservoir of Salem and Beverly, has an area of 2s
acres, a maximum depth of 49 feet and a capacity in the upper 40 fei
of 1,905,000,000 gallons. It is of course hardly practicable, and

any case undesirable, to draw all of this water out of the lake at
time. The present intake of the Salem water works is about 10 .
below high water, and that of the Beverly water works about 14 f
A larger yield might be obtained for the water supplies of these ci

by utilizing the greater part of the storage in the lake, and if the "■
should be drawn down 20 feet, or about 7 feet below the lowest pi

to which it has ever thus far been drawn, the storage capacity mat

available would be about 1,212,000,000 gallons. The storage in Lop

ham Reservoir is comparatively insignificant, the amount being on
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about 55,000,000 gallons. It is probable that if Wenham Lake should
be drawn down to a depth of 20 fe< it, the storage made available, plus
that in Longham Eeservoir, would be mewhat greater than the amount
indicated by the soundings in th m account of the

ind the full storage capacity indi-
awing the lake quite as low as 20

water in the porous soil about it
cated might be obtained without dr
feet from high water. ISTeverthe not seem advisable to

available storage, since the draattempt to count upon a larg
down of the lake even to such a de]

The possibility of increasing th
ith as 20 feet is undesiral

forage in the lake by raising it
the storage were increased in thislevel has also been considered, but

ut the lake would be flooded to away, considerable areas of land at
slight depth, and under the existi conditions such a plan would be
expensive and is not a desirable one to adopt.

It appears, therefore, that the storage available to Salem and Bev-
erly in Wenham Lake and Longham Eeservoir cannot reasonably be
considered to exceed about 1,265,000,000 gallons.

town of Peabody are Spring Pond,
, though a small quantity of water

The principal reservoirs of tin
Brown’s Pond and Suntaug Lab
is stored in a lower reservoir nea
storage capacity of these sources :

the pumping station. The available
riven in the following tabl

5,000,000Eeservoir
Spring Pond,
Brown’s Pond,
Suntaug Lake,

000,000

62,000,000
458.000,000

820,000,000ital,

This storage capacity is based on the assumption that the water will
be drawn no lower than is reasonably practicable with existing intake

the case of these rand it does not appear desirable in rs to draw
n these quantities,
these ponds shows

them down to lower levels than are required t
unless in extreme emergencies. A imi

that t materially except

at Suntaug Lake. An examinat

■t. The 1
and if it shouldlv a arge amount

there is danger that the level of the ground water woul
n the village of South Lynnfield, along the south s

it be lost by seepage through the gravelly land about
ther watersheds. It is possible, however, that the level of this la
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aised as much as 5 feet without serious objection, and by
ioing its available storage capacity could probably be increased from

,000,000 to about 710,000,000 gallons.

Estimated Yield of the Ipswich River in a Vert Dry Year
Beverly and Peabody, and Prob-AVAILABLE FOE USE BY SALEM,

able Increase in the Water Supply of the Town of Peabody

Use of Water from the IpswichAT CAN BE EFFECTED BY THE
Eivei

enham Lake and in the Peabody
;ssary, that the city of Lynn will

With the storage available in "V
reservoirs and assuming, as is n

utilize its rights in the watershed of
of Danvers will continue to devel

the Ipswich River, and that the town
a water supply from Middleton

Pond and its neighborhood, by increasing the storage there and utilizi
as practicable in connection the

i determine how large a quanl
water from the Ipswich River as fa

alculation has been made twit

probably yield in a series of verywater these various sources won
all of the year 1910 and the winter
w large a quantity of water will be

dry years such as the summer ar
and spring of the year 1911, and h 'V

use by Salem, Beverly and Pea-available from the Ipswich River f
is dependent very largely upon thin such a year. This quantity

f Lynn of the rights to the wat
iam.

use likely to be made by the city

that stream above the paper mill
The city of Lynn used in 1910 about 7,000,000 gallons of water pi
7, and the capacity of the sources of water supply now used by tl

probably not far from 10,000,000 gallons per day, or 43 pe
use of watc

Lynn re last five year

the Ipswich Eisidering the use of water from
t the city of Lynn will soon beginessential to assume tl
Moreover, the city has begun verj
re reservoirs, and is likely soon t(

n that strean
its st wage reservoirs, ana is iik

to divert and utilize in vera reservoir capacity sufficient
h River above the authorized pointre available flow of the Ipsw
ater in connection with water ironBy utilizing all of tl w

the Saugus River an
Quannapowitt Lake, since tl
increasing its water supply

of Wakefield will divert the flow
I considering a plai

y the waters of that source after filtration, the city of Lynn cai

ly from the present capacity of about 10,000,00!

ier day to a maximum capacity, allowing for lea

reen 13,000,000 and 14,000,000 gallons per ch

Danvers and Middleton are likely to requir
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from the Ipswich Eiver at no di tant time, and the most convenient
>n from the river is in the neighbor-point at which water could be taken

hood of Middleton.
robable that, while Peabody mightUnder the circumstances it

for a very few years obtain water in considerable quantity from the
Ipswich Eiver at some point not far from the paper mill dam, in order
to make sure of an adequate quantity of water in very dry years, the
town would probably soon find it necessary to extend its works much

extending the works to Bostonfarther down stream, and the plan
Brook or its neighborhood proposed by the town appears to be necessary
to insure the town an adequate quantity of water to enable it to utili

their fullest practicable develop-the storage in the present reservoir to
uld naturally be diverted by Salemment. The point at which water w

and Peabody is still farther down stream below the point where the
river is joined by Pish Brook, its lar rest tributary

In calculating the probable yield f the present sources of water sup
has been assumed that water willply of Salem, Beverly and Peabody i

above the paper mill dam by thebe diverted from the Ipswich Ei
able with its storage reservoirs en-city of Lynn to the extent practi

larged as now proposed, that water will be diverted for the supply of
Danvers and Middleton at some point not far from the village of Middle-

y from Boston Brook or the Ipswichton, that Peabody will take its supj

Eiver in the neighborhood of that brook, and that Salem and Bevc
will divert water at some point not
crossed by the Newburyport turnpi

ar from the place where the river is

The resul
it the time that thesimilar calculation made last yea

111. Th rat uric•eport u
these conditions, assuming that taken only n
from December to May, inclush md

m Ijust below the mouth of Bo: 10,000,00
ain from the Ipswich Eiver am
nt storage reservoirs with Sun

per day, the town of I
Boston I with Sun-

water amounting to about 1tan a quantit

001 ns in a
Owing to the gre

to 1,400,000,000 gallons in a ver
and pipe line capable of deliver! I

;ater rate than the avera l£

n the river, and it is estimated that in order to dc
Lake the quantity of water in
for pumping and diverting widely varying qua
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maximum of 20,000,000 gallons per day will be required. With
1,400,000,000 gallons of water from the Ipswich River, and assuming
that the available storage in the Peabody reservoirs would be increased
by raising the level of Suntaug Lab
sources of water supply of the town co
gallons per day, a quantity 74 pe:
the town in 1910. The use of watei
creased 74 per cent, in about eight
practically all of the water available fr
of Boston Brook in very dry years un

The town of Peabody last year obfe

:t, the reliable yield of the
rid be increased to about 4,600,000

■ cent, greater than that used by
■ by the town of Peabody has in-
years. These works would utilize
om the Ipswich River at the mouth
der the conditions named above,
ined an act authorizing it, subject

to confirmation by the Legislature, to take or acquire by purchase
k and its tributaries and the water
;d that the town shall not divert

otherwise the waters of Boston Br
rights connected therewith, provi
any water from the brook exce;
February, March, April, May and
at any time divert an amount (

3t during the months of January
December of each year, and shall not
f water exceeding 8,000,000 gallons

abody should be granted the full right
rt from Boston Brook in a very dry

in any one day. If the town of Pc
indicated by that act, it can dive
year a maximum of about 1,000,000,000 gallons, and in that way iu-

s of supply to 3,600,000 gallons per
1910, 2,645,000 gallons per day, so
over the quantity used in 1910 of

The use of water in Peabody has in-

crease the safe yield of its source
day. The town used in the year
that it would obtain an increase
955,000 gallons, or 38 per cent,
creased 36 per cent, in about four years.

Cost of Works for increasing the Water Supply of the Town
of Peabody by Water pumped from the Ipswich River into

Suntauq Lake.
In order to determine the probable cost to the town of Peabody of

increasing its water supply to the maximum practicable amount, oy
pumping from the Ipswich River into its present reservoirs a quantity
of water amounting in the aggregate to about 1,400,000,000 gallons ;n

very dry years, which appears to be all of the water that it is practicable
for the town to utilize under the conditions mentioned, an estimate
has been prepared of the probable cost of the works, which would ha\e
a capacity for delivering varying quantities of water up to 20,000,000
gallons per day, and the cost of their annual maintenance and depro-

that the total cost of a pumping station, inclu
machinery and appurtenances, a force main

1borhood of Boston Brook to Suntaug Lai
filters for the filtration of the water from Ipswich River, constructed
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in natural areas of porous soil near the lake, and an allowance for land
and water damages would probably amount to $433,230, without allow-
ing anything for the cost of raising the level of Suntaug Lake. At
the end of the period within which these works will be adequate it would
undoubtedly be necessary for the town to make a large outlay for addi-
tional water supply, which could pr oably only be obtained by joinin

inder the circumstances the extrathe metropolitan w'ater district, and
wich Eiver would probably be ofworks for taking water from the It

little or no practical value at the end rf the period for which the supply
will be adequate. Under these cond ions it seems necessary to assume
that the works should be paid for within the period for which they are

able, and, if the rate of increase in the use of water

body is due to its use in manufacturing processes, and apparently more
water is used b}r manufacturers from private sources —-which appear to
have now been fully developed tha i is used from the public works for
the water supply of the town. Und these conditions it is likely to be
very difficult, if not impractical)’ ;o check materially the increase in
the use of water by the town if it prosperity continues. Assuming,
however, that the increase in the i water can be restricted suffi-
ciently so that the works would t for ten years, the payments for
interest and sinking fund woul amount to about $53,390 per year,

ntenance of filters to an additionaland the cost of pumping and n in

re total annual cost of works for
;er from the Ipswich Eiver about

amount of $5,500 per year, making

obtaining an additional supply of w
>8,790

Cost of a Water Supply foe tiie Town of Peabody from
the M litan Water Distric

t to the town of Peabody of anmpare the proba

Eiver with the cost of workwater supply from the It
time, an esti-

adequate
tropolitan water supply into the

this water

apply the townaneoi

long pi n the
00. Assumi

on the cost of this pipe line
Peabody, in addition to i acle on

same basis as in the case of ot

in Peabod}' shall continue as for several years past, a further supply
would be necessary in about eight years. The great use of water in Pea-

n the town
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Mina- to these amounts an allowance for Peabody’s share of the sinking
the metropolitan water

he year 1910 to $8,089,902.91, thei amounted at the end
iody of a supply of water from thet to the town of I iat

time should not exceed $60,780.
; conditions, be unnecessary for tl

letropolitan system at the present
It would, of course, under the

)wn to maintain the present pum and pumping station, and it would
msequently save the cost of pumping which amounted in 1910 to about

ation in the value of pumping ma100, without allowance for depreci

;own of Peabody of a water supplydiinery. The net annual cost to t
ren probably be at the present time•om the metropolitan system word

BODT FROM THE IPSWICH ElV]
PLY FROM THE METROPOLITAN

ir with the Cost of a Water Sup-
Water District.
town of Peabody of a water supplyThe estimated annual cost to th

given, is $58,790, on the assumptionRiver, as air
■ars. The annual cost of arat the works can be made to last fo

apply from the metropolitan system
nd since the town would save the co:

will probably not exceed $60,780,
t of pumping, the net annual cost

0. The annual ascthe metropolitan water supply wc
ably increase somewhat in theit for metropolitan water will

ture, but the increase is unlikely to be a very material one for many

ist to the town of Peaere is no doubt that th
ystem will be less than the cost of
■ under the conditions imposed in

ater supply from the metropolitan
king water from the Ipswich Riv

r if tl wn should be granted the i
acticabie unci

Boston Bro(
r those con

In n to obtaining wat
xpense bv iommg the metr itan clistri

f Peabody won■om the Ipswich River, the town am a water

It is assumed that the charge fc
litan water to Peabody in the e
lolly upon the town of Peabody.

the main pipe for conveying metro-r

timates here given would be assess
A main from Fells Reservoir to the

implying water to interveningtown ot Peabody won

the assessment to the town of Pea-ti-

n the full amout

Salem and Beverly, or Salem alonenate. Of course, if
idy, there would be a material furrict with Peat

least 17 per cent., in the cost of t
ipply Peabody.

g, probably amounting to at

n works n

IOMPAEISON OP THE COST OF A WATER SUPPLY FOR TILE TOWN OF PeA-
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Allowance fok Use of Water from Present Sources in Case the
Town of Peabody should join the Metropolitan Water Dis-
trict.

Under the existing conditions, if the town of Peabody should join the
metropolitan water system, it could use the water of most of its present
sources and receive therefor the sum of $l2 per 1.000,000 gallons, as
provided in the metropolitan wate
dition of its pumping works it is p
save a small portion of its annual
politan district bv continuing to us

act. On account of the efficient eon-
isible that the town of Peabody could
isessment if it should join the metro-
the present sources of supply to their

full capaeitv. If, however, through legislation a much larger sum should
lowed for the pumping of good water from local sources than the

$l2 per 1,000,000 gallons to which payment for pumping such water
is now limited by the metropolitan water act, there is no doubt that the
town of Peabody could make a very considerable saving by entering the
metropolitan district and continuing to pump water from those portions
of its present system which continue to furnish water of good quality.furnish water of good quality.

Probable Increase in the Water Supply of Salem and Beverly
obtainable by the Use of Water from the Ipswich River
uxder Certain Coxditions.

It is probably undesirable, for reasons already stated, to raise the level
of Weuham Lake for the purpose of increasing its storage capacity, and
the only practicable plan for securing a larger storage capacity for the
use of Salem and Beverly is to draw the water in the lake to a lower
level. It is estimated that by drawing the water down not over 20 feet,
a storage capacity of about 1,265,000,000 gallons can be made available
in the lake and in Longham Reservoir. If the cities of Salem and
Beverly were given the right to take from the Ipswich River at the point
where it crosses the Xewburyport turnpike all of the water flowing in
the stream in excess of 10,000,000 gallons per day in the months from
December to May, inclusive, they could with a pumping plant and force
main of reasonable capacity probably utilize as much as 1,800,000,000
gallons per year, with the available storage in Wenham Lake and Long-
ham Reservoir. A larger quantity of water could be obtained from the
Ipswich River at the point indicated and under the conditions mentioned,
but no suitable place has been found for the storage of the water, and in
any case it is not advisable on account of the expense to build works
of such a capacity that they would be adequate to carry the maximum
flows of the river.

If the cities of Salem and Beverly should be granted the right to take
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water from the Ipswich River at the Newburyport turnpike, under the
conditions indicated, and should build a plant capable of pumping a
maximum quantity of 25,000,000 gallons per day, they could make avail-
able all of the water that could be utilized in connection with the present
reservoirs, and could increase the safe capacity of their sources of water
supply to 7,250,000 gallons per day. This quantity of water exceeds the
average daily quantity used in the year 1910 by the cities of Salem and
Beverly by 1,613,000 gallons, or a little less than 29 per cent. The quan-
tity of water used by the cities of Salem and Beverly has increased 29
per cent, in about five years. When the quantity of water used exceeds
the capacity of the works, with the Ipswich River supply added, the
future supply of the cities must, so far as can now be foreseen, be obtained
from, or in connection with, the metropolitan water district.

Estimated Cost of Works for increasing the Water Supply of
the Cities of Salem and Beverly by Water pumped from the
Ipswich River into Wenham Lake.

In a plan prepared last year by the cities of Salem and Beverly for
taking water from the Ipswich River, it was proposed to pump water
from the river at a point near the Newburyport turnpike into Wenham
Lake. Calculations show that by utilizing the storage capacity in Wen-
ham Lake as fully as practicable the cities of Salem and Beverly can
utilize in very dry years, such as 1910-11, a quantity of water from t
river amounting to 1,800,000,000 gallons. A larger quantity of water
might reasonably be diverted from the river at this point, but the capacity

Wenham Lake is insufficient for the storage of a larger quantit
Under the circumstances it is assumed that the works for taking water

would be so designed that they would be capable of pum

ing water at various rates from small quantities to a maximum of
35,000,000 gallons per day. It is assumed that the water would be
pumped through a main of suitable size to Wenham Lake, and that it
would be filtered before being discharged into the lake. There appear
to be considerable areas of gravelly soil in the neighborhood of the lake
which might be made to serve as natural filters for the Ipswich River
water, the cost of which would be much less than treatment of the water
by any other plan.

The cost of these works, including the pumping station, pumping plant
and appurtenances, a force main capable of delivering water without
undue friction at a maximum rate of 35,000,000 gallons per day and
filters in the natural soil near the lake, including also an allowance for
land and water damages, is $380,330.

The annual charges upon this system will consist of the cost of pur
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filters and the charges for deprecia-
-3 depreciation charge will be depend-

ing the water and maintaining the
tion upon the cost of the works. Th
ent upon the length of .time that the
for the supply of the cities of Salem

e works will be available and useful
and Beverly.

It is evident, from a calculation
made available from the Ipswich 1

if the quantity of water that can be
Tver in connection with the present

sources of water supply of Salem and Beverly, that the maximum develop-I

ment practicable will provide for an increase in the water supply of the
cities no greater than the increase that has taken place in the use of the
water in these municipalities within the last five years. It is probably
practicable, however, to restrict somewhat the increase in the use of
water, and it appears reasonable to assume that these works could be
made to furnish an adequate quantity of water for the requirements of
the cities of Salem and Beverly, by drawing the lake down to a low level
in very dry seasons and by restricting the increase in the use of water,
for about ten years.

Assuming that the works would be paid for within that period the
charges for interest and sinking fund would be about $31,560 per year,
and adding to this amount the cost of maintenance the total annual
charge for works for increasing the water supply of Salem and Beverly
by taking water from the Ipswich River would bo about $11,300 per year.
There would, perhaps, be a small cost for maintenance of the works in
addition to the amounts indicated, but on the other hand parts of the
works might still have some value after the end of ten years. How much
this value would be it is very difficult to estimate. The principal item
of the cost is the pipe line, and it seems very doubtful whether pipe
which has been used under the conditions stated, and has lain in the
ground ten years, could be taken up, removed and sold for any consider-
able sum, and under the circumstances it seems unsafe to reckon on a
material saving from this source.

There are some further expenses that will attend the use of water
from the Ipswich River by the cities of Salem and Beverly which must
be taken into account in considering the plan of taking water from that
source. In order to draw the water down 20 feet in Wenham Lake it
will either be necessary to lower the intakes of both the Salem and
Beverly water works, or, probably, provide auxiliary pumps in very dry
years to raise the water from the lake to the present intakes. These
expenses, while they would probably not be great, would add something
to the cost of works for taking water from the Ipswich River.

The question as to the possibility of Salem and Beverly obtaining a
larger supply from the Ipswich River in case the town of Peabody should
not take water from that stream near the mouth of Boston Brook has
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been considered, but the results show that in an extremely dry winter
and spring such as that of 1910-11 Salem and Beverly could get a suffi-
cient quantity to develop their supply to the highest practicable amount
with the available storage in Wenham Lake, whether water is diverted
by Peabody or not.

Probable Cost oe a Water Supply tor the Cities of Salem and
Beverly from the Metropolitan Water District.

It is estimated that a pipe line from Pells Reservoir to Salem and
Beverly capable of delivering an adequate quantity of water from the

itan water works into the water-supply systems of these citieinetr

would cost about $584,650. Assuming that the entire interest and sin
ing fund charges on the cost of this pipe line would be assessed upon th
ities of Salem and Beverly, and making additional allowance for the

share that these cities should pay to the metropolitan water works sin!
Unrated that the total annual cost to the cities of Salem

and Beverly of a water supply from the metropolitan water district
would be $148,800. 1 Making allowance, however, for the saving in the
actual cost of pumping at the present pumping stations of Salem and
Beverly, the net annual cost of a water supply from the metropolitan
iistrict would be $130,100,

The estimated annual cost of an additional supply from the Ipswich

liver, which could probably be made adequate for use with the present
urces for about ten years, is $41,300, so that the saving that wouldi

the Ipswich Eiv r the next ten years would appar-usi

ing, however, would be con-ntl ,800 per year,about

considerable allowance should beAamount.

nlants of Salem and Beverly, andm in

t improbable that in the case of the pumping works of the city
Sale 11 be required within the next ternsive repairs or renewals w

Ur aking wateavm
300 per year

Legislature should authorize an in-If the
metropolitan district for the pumping of water

■om good local sources it would probably be practicable for Salem and
Wenham Lake, and in thatimping the wat

n allowance were a consider:in the metropolit
taking water frommetropolitan w

E would be materially reduce
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Estimated Cost of Separati plies for Salem and Beveki
Attention was called at the hearin on tl

Board of Health to the possibility t at a desirable m
water su Salem am

Beverly to buy out Saleir in Wenham Lai Longham

Eeservoir and continue
Beverly only, subject to such right the town of Wenham may have
to a supply from the lake, and for ure its water supplyS,

from the metropolitan district.
It is imprac ietermine the amount that Beverlyrse, to

would have to pay for Wenham Lak and its tributaries, but if Beverly

purchase those sources it woi 1 secure a water supply having a
capacity three times as great as lantity of water now used by that
city, and a source which is lik be found adequate for its use for
a long time in the future. If Sa n should sell its rights in Wenham
Lake and its tributaries and join the metropolitan system, the cost of
the necessary pipe line to convey water from the metropolitan works

existing reservoir, would be aboutto the city of Salem, nsin
$464,585. Assuming that the interest and sinking fund charges on
this pipe line would be assessed to the city of Salem, together with a
fuither assessment for its share of the present metropolitan sinking
fund and the regular assessment for water, levied on the same basis
as to the other cities and towns in the metropolitan district, the total
annual cost to the city of Salem aannual cost to the city ot Salem alone for connection with the metro-
politan system would be $100,365; but making allowance for the savingin the cost of pumping, the assessment would be reduced to$87,865. There would, however, be a very material further saving tothe city of Salem, since it is probable that extensivp nrm”
newaals will be necessary in its pumping works if that city is lon- to

W enham Lake. Moreover

mat

Salem could

If t

the neeessa

that
the I I
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t lie metropolitan district in any case, it would seem probable that a more
atisfactory arrangement to both Salem and Beverly would be for Salem

to sell its rights in Wenham Lake and its tributaries and join the metro-
politan system, leaving to Beverly the entire supply in 'Wenham Lake
and Longham Reservoir, subject to such rights as the town of Wenham
may exercise in the lake at some future time.

Under the circumstances Beverly might afford to pay for Salem’s
share in Wenham Lake a sum which would make the cost to the city
of Salem for obtaining its water supply in connection with the metro-
politan system nearly as small as, or perhaps even less than, the cost
of developing a supply from the Ipswich River jointly with the city of
Beverly and continuing the joint use of Wenham Lake. If Salem and
Beverly could agree on a price which Beverly would pay and Salem
accept for Salem’s share in Wenham Lake, it would very probably be
found that such an arrangement would be decidedly to the advantage of
each city in the determination of the question of its future water supply.

Concli lONS

It is evident from the observations of the flow of the Ipswich River
that the quantity of water flowing in the stream in very dry years i
for a large part of the year not greater than should be reserved for the
uses of the inhabitants of the watershed; but during a few months in
the winter and spring, even in very dry years, there is no question that
a large quantity of water flows off through this stream which might
reasonably be used for supplying water to Salem, Beverly and Peabody.

In order that this water may be made available for that purpose, it
is essential that the exqess of water flowing in the winter and spring
shall be stored in reservoirs for use at other seasons of the year. A
careful examination of the Ipswich River and its principal tributari
shows that the contour and topography of these valleys are such that
it is impracticable to construct large reservoirs upon any of the stream;

which will store water under satisfactory conditions. A large storagi
reservoir might be constructed at Willowdale in the lower part of tl
watershed and the yield of the river so developed that from 30,000,000
to 40,000,000 gallons could be drawn from it each day throughout th

riest vear; but the reservoir would flood an area of some 4,000 acres
consisting largely of swamp and meadow land to a very small

a reservoir would, in the opinion of the Board, be a serious

when the water was drawn down in the summer sea
water were retained in the reservoirtity of

md the fluctuations in its level reduced as much as practicable. On

he tributaries the conditions are much the same. No place has beenthe tributaries the conditions are n
le storage of water in lar
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without creating conditions that would be objectionable to those living
in the region about the reservoir.

Under these conditions the Ipswich Eiver is not capable of a high
development for water-supply purposes. Nevertheless, the cities of
Salem and Beverly and the town of Peabody already possess reservoir;
of such size that they could utilize large quantities of water from the
Ipswich Eiver and thus increase their water supplies.

The Legislature, in granting to the city of Lynn in the year 1901 the
right to take water from the Ipswich Eiver above the paper mill dam,
so called, in Middleton, restricted the diversion of water from the river
to the months from December to May, inclusive, and provided that even
in that period no water should be diverted except when the flow of the
river at that point should exceed 10,000,000 gallons per day. The Legis-
lature of 1911 made a similar restriction in an act relating to a water
supply from this river for the town of Peabody. It appears to the Board
that a similar condition should be imposed upon Salem, Beverly and
the town of Peabody in case of grants to remove water from the water-
shed of the Ipswich Eiver for the purpose of filling up their existing
reservoirs. Subject to such restrictions, there appears to be no reason
why the right to the use of water from the Ipswich Eiver should not be
granted to these municipalities.

Calculations as to the increase in water supply obtainable by the town
of Peabody in very dry years, under the conditions indicated, show that
if the rate of increase in the use of water in that town for the past few
years shall continue, the quantity of water that can be made available
from the Ipswich Eiver used with the storage in the present reservoirs,
including an allowance for a largely increased storage capacity obtain-
able by raising the level of Suntaug Lake 5 feet, will be no more than
sufficient to provide for the requirements of the town for about ten
years in the future. In fact, the increase in the use of water will have
to be restricted to a smaller rate than in recent years if the supply is
to be made to last for a period of ten yea

Under the conditions which are likely to affect the taking of wate
from the Ipswich Eiver and the circumstances affecting the location at
which the water would naturally be diverted by the town of Peabody
the cost of the works for providing that town with an additional wa
supply from the Ipswich Eiver will be greater than has hithert
estimated in plans for taking an auxi pply from tl
A comp: h it or developing a v
for Peabody Ipswich Eiver with theng water from t

f
rom the metropolitan district atto t

Under the existing conditions, howe
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lolitan district, it would presumablythe town should enter the metro
the present sources, since the allowiiscontinue the use of water from

ing water from their local sources is
act to $l2 per 1,000,000 gallons. It

ance to cities and towns for pump
limited by the metropolitan water a
seems to the Board very desirable that the use of good restreservoirs such

as Suntaug Lake and Spring Pond now used by the town of Peabocß
should be continued if practicable, and the Board believes that a con-

ably larger sum might reasonably be allowed by the metropolitan
id water pumped from local sources than is at presentdistrict

authorized by the metropolitan water act. If a material increase shou
be made in that allotvance, there is no reason to doubt that the town
of Peabody could join the metropolitan district, continue the use of
some of its present sources, taking such additional supply as would be

needed from the metropolitan water works, and in this way secure an
ample water supply of better quality for present and future needs at
less expense than by any other plan

It appears to the Board very desirable that the question of the con-
sideration of the allowance of a larger sum for the use of water from
local sources should be taken up and determined at the earliest possibl
time, since, if an adequate increase in the allowance for pumping water

supplies of good water, such as canfrom local sources should be made
be furnished from most of the pre nt sources of the town of Peabody

;ould be continued in use with advantage to the district and materia
iconomy to the town.

and Beverly water can be divertedIn the case of the cities of Salem
River through a shorter pipe lineinto Wenham Lake from the Ipswicl

and at less cost than is necessary t divert water into Suntaug Lake
On the other hand, the length offor the use of the town of Peabody

m Spot Pond, or its neighborhood,
r than would be necessary in order

pipe line required to convey water fx
to Salem and Beverly is much great

nditions. The intown of Peabody imd
m and Beverly can obtairat the cities of Sal
ral years in the future auatc w£

Eiver into Wenham Lake thanater from the Ipswicl
tropolitan district. T he quantit at

nping water from the Ipswdch River into the present
mall, however, that the time during which the supply

water. In any case, at the end of e
than ten years it will be essenti

itional supply, and su
lolitan water district. As in tl
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town of Peabody, if the allowance by the metropolitan district for pump-
ing water from good local sources could be materially increased, as it
seems to the Board that it reasonably might, Salem and Beverly could
join the metropolitan district and continue to supply water from their
present sources at a cost which might not be much greater in the begin-
ning and in the long run possibly less than the cost of a supply
from the Ipswich Eiver, - likely to be sufficient for only a few years.

There is one other plan by which it appears probable that the problem
of a future water supply for the cities of Salem and Beverly could be
satisfactorily determined, and that is by the purchase by Beverly of all
Salem’s right to Wenham Lake and its tributaries, thereby securing for
the city of Beverly d source of supply adequate for many years in the
future, while the amount received for its share of the lake might very
probably enable Salem to enter the metropolitan district and secure an
adequate supply of good water more economically in the long run, and
Perhaps at less expense in the beginning, than by developing a water
supply for a few years from the Ipswich Eiver and joining the metro-
politan water district at a later time..

Water Analyses.

Ipswich River at Paper Mill Dam, Middleton

Resie
on Ev,

Amm
Nit

£ £

Parts in 100,

1911
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Ipswich River at Topsfield.

Reside A wlo: Nitrogen
Eva

Ai
ration IUMINOID.

Da
COLLECTIO]

bCi--05

do o £ £ 6 W A

1911.
.88 3.82 .0158 .0347 .0312 .0035 1.18 .0087 .0002 .92 2.6 .0163January

8.07 3.47 .0299 .0387 .0282 .0105 1.02 .0067 .0002 1.02 2.3 .0240February

.0316 .0047 ,0035 .0001 1.07 1.7 .0247March, . .80 6.27 2.75 .0095 .0363

1.02 6.17 3.18 .0039 .0311 .0029 .63 .0000 .0000 1.28 1.6 .0163April,

May, 1.50 7.50 3.73 .0079 .0456 591 .0065 .91 .0027 .0001 1.49 1.7 .0493,0

.47 .0045 1.00 .0013 .0001 2.02June, 1.63 8.43 4.68 .0116 .055

64 8.45 2.15 .0052 .0280 .0252 .0028 1.53 .0000 .0000 .88 2.5 .0450July,

15 2.40 .0016 .0260 !44 .0010 1.51 .0000 .0000Augu: .0

•50 .0045 1.17 .0000 .0000 1.10 2.2 .0300September, . .85 8.20 3.05 .0030 .0395 .o:

.0396 .0032 1.02 .0000 .0001 1.52 2.5 .0351October, . . 1.20 9.25 3.90 .0048 .0428

.73 i .0000 .0000 ( 1.62 2.2 .0120,0336 .00363.75 .0056 .037:Nove 1.26

.0300 .0024 .86 .0050 .0000 1.31 2.2 .0180December, . 1.10 7.00 2.95 .0100 0324

Average, . 1.01 7.82 3.32 .0091 .0376 . 0334 . 0042 1.01 .0023 . 0001 1.26 2.2 . 0308

Brook.Fish

1911,
January, . . .48 7.20 2.65 .0033 .0201 .0172 .002

February, . .63 7.48 3.08 .0045 .0247 .0210 .00:

March, . . .80 5.81 2.67 .0039 .0338 .0243 .0095 .46 .0017 .0000 | 1.03 1.8

April, . . .94 5.90 3.02 .0028 .0281 .0250 .0031 .40 .0010 .0001 1.08 194

May, . . .97 6.13 2.85 .0051 .0273 .0232 .0041 .55 .0033 .0001 1.02 2.1 .0450

June, . .99 692 2.90 .0052 .0302 .0245 .0057 .48
4;July, . . .41 5.95 1.70 .0084 .0212 .0176 .0036 .55 .0020 .0003 .53 2.5 .0450

Au)

45

1.46Oc

D( 40 .00244

Parts in 100,000,

Parts in 100
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Boston Brook.
’Parts in 100,000.

Residue
on Evapo-

Ammonia Nitrogen

ALBUMINO]

Date

1911,
January 3.57 | .0031 .0274 .0239 .0035 I .60 .0067 .0001 I .77 3.0 .0087.0 .0087

February, . .60 7.95 3.18 : .0048 .0283 30 .0053 | .60 .0047 .0001 .99 2.7 .0150

March 3.03 .0029 .0276 31 .0045 .47 .0023 .0000 1.05 2.1 .0100

Apri

May,

54 .0021 .42 .0005 .0001 .96 1.5 .0075

,93 6.47 3.05 ! .0046 .0408 39 .0069 .50 .0003 .0000 : 1.60 1.9 .0233
June, . .77 6.58 2.98 1 .0040 .03] 23.0 49 .0000 .0003 1.10 2.3 .0270
July 45 6.85 3.25 .0048 .0344 .0072 .54 .0000 .0000 .86 3.0 .0500

50 7.35 2.90 i .0020 .0320 245 .0075 ! .57 I .0000 ,0000 .85 2.7 .0200Augu

59 7.50 3.55 .0020 .0370 .0 ,0090 ,0000 .0000 1.14 2.1 .0240
October, 92 3.35 .0036 .0360 0332 .0028 | .71 .0020 .0002 I 1.26 2.0 .0150
November, . 1.00 6.80 3.40 . 0048 . 0344 ,0012 0000 .0000 1.58 1.7 .0120

December, 55 .0040 .0264 .0000 .0000 1.16 2.2 .0120

Average, . .71 7.08 3.11 .0037 .032' .0049 I .56 .0014 .0001 1.11 2.3 .0187

Peabody Brown’s Pond.
[Parts in 100,000.]

1911
January, . . .10 4.15 1.35 .0024 .0158 .0132 .0028 .89 .0010 .0000 ,26 1.3 .0180
February, - - ____ _

__

_ __

Marc 1.65 .0034 .0154 .0132 .0022 1.3 .0120

Apr

May, • ■ .17 4.10 1.00 .0026 .0162 .0156 .0006 .91 .0030 ,0001 ,36 1.3 .0120

Jum

July, . .14 4.70 1.50 .0042 .0192 .0178 ,0014 .92 .0000 00C

Ac

Sep

)044 .0174

De
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Peabody Spring Pond.

Amm Nitrogen

hinoid,

£ Zx

1911
January, . .20 8.50 3.60 .0096 .0190 .0128 .0062 .82 .0100

February

March, . .30 6.95 3.15 .0138 .0132 .0106 .0026 .78 .0170 .0004

pril,

May, . . .18 6.75 2.70 .0022 .0158 .0116 .0042

June

1.45 .0056 .0150 .0112 .0008July 16

August

September, . .12 6.85 2.05 ,0068 .0204 .0142 .0062 .79 .0000 .0000 .30 2.9 .0.0000 .30 2.9 .0490

October,

November, . .16 7.90 2.50 .0160 .0132 .0106 ,0026 .75 .0050 .0004 .22 3.5 .0500,0004 .22 3

Decembe

Average, . .19 7.19 2.57 .0090 .0161 .0123 .0038 .78 .0063 ~0002 .25 2.9 .0463.046

Peabody Suntaug Lake

1911.
January .0046 .0154 .0144 .0010

M 1.70 .0044

Api

Ma

12 5.4:

A
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Salem Wenham Lake

Residue
>n Evapc

Ammonia Nitroge

ALBUMINOID,

Date oi
COLLECTIC

£m

1911.
January, . . .12 4.85 2.25 1.0092 .0172 .0132 .0040 1.06 .0060 .0008 .31 2.6 .0110
February, . .22 7.10 2.10 1.0116 .0172 .0138 .0034 I 1.06 .0100 .0004 .37 2.6 ,02(

March, . .26 6.90 2.60 .0064 .0204 .0168 .0036 1 1.04 ,014i 0280

20 2.20 .0044 .0272 .0164 .0108, 1.00 .0100 .0003 .50 2.2 ,032(April

May,

,0320

10 .0034 .0270 .0176 .0094 1.04 46 2.5 .0160

June, . i .22 6.70 2.45 .0046 .0236 .0172 .0064 I 1.03 .0010 .0004 .44 2.6 .0100

July, . . .17 7,50 2.70 [.0026 .0184 .0146 .0038 1.06 .0000 .0000 .34 3.0 .0080

August, . . .15 7.85 2.50 |.0040 .0356 .0190 .0166 1.04 .0000 .0000 .41 2.9 .0140

September, . .18 7.85 2.60 ] ,0016 ,0444 .0192 .0252 1.05 .0000 .0000 .38 2.7 ,02118 2,7 ,0250

itober, . . ! .24 9.55 3.40 [[.0256 .0328 .0224 .0104 i 1.07 .000!October, . . .24 9.55 3.40 [[.0256 .0328 .0224 .0104 1.07 .0000 .0002 .39 3.1 .0550

November,

Decembei 054 1.1231

Average, .22 I 7.27 2.56 .0077 .0261 .0171 .0090 1.05 ; .0044 .0003 .41 2.7 .0225 o

Parts in 100,




